Reductive removal of 2,4-dinitrotoluene and 2,4-dichlorophenol with zero-valent iron-included biochar.
In order to remediate organic contaminants in natural waters and soils, a novel zero-valent iron [Fe(0)]-included biochar was synthesized via slow pyrolysis. 2,4-Dinitrotoluene (DNT) and 2,4-dichlorophenol (DCP) were removed in water via sorption to the Fe(0)-included biochar. Compared to sorption control without Fe(0), the sorbed DNT and DCP were further transformed to reduction products by Fe(0)-included biochar. Compared to the reduction control with Fe(0), the presence of biochar promoted the reductive transformation of DNT and DCP. Increasing the pyrolysis temperature resulted in enhancing the removal of DNT and DCP, suggesting that the aromaticity of biochar may be responsible for the removal. The yields of the reduction products also indicated that unlike the direct reduction by Fe(0), different reduction pathways existed in the reduction of DNT and DCP with Fe(0)-included biochar. The results suggest that Fe(0)-included biochar is a viable option to immobilize and transform redox-sensitive organic contaminants in natural environments.